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ActionScript: Your visual blueprint for creating interactive projects in Flash CS4 ProfessionalVisual, 2009
Visual learners can get up and running quickly on ActionScript programming skills for Flash CS4

If you're a programmer who learns best when you see how something is done, this book will have you up and running with ActionScipt in no time. Step-by-step, two-page lessons show you the core programming foundations you must master to...
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Foundation Flash CS5 For DesignersApress, 2010

	Flash is one of the most engaging, innovative, and versatile technologies available—allowing the creation of anything from animated banners and simple cartoons to Rich Internet Applications, interactive videos, and dynamic user interfaces for web sites, kiosks, devices, or DVDs. The possibilities are endless, and now it just got...
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Focal Easy Guide to Macromedia Flash 8: For new users and professionalsFocal Press, 2006
'This book works on two levels; as a step by step learning process for beginners or an excellent reference guide for experts. Highly recommended! If you work with Flash, you need this book!' - online reviewer, amazon.co.uk     

       If you need to get to grips fast with creating interactive graphics and animation in Flash - then look...
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Flash CS4 Professional Digital ClassroomJohn Wiley & Sons, 2008
Flash CS4 Professional Digital Classroom is like having a personal instructor guiding readers through each lesson, while they work at their own pace. This book includes 13 self-paced lessons that let readers discover essential skills and explore new features and capabilities of Adobe Flash Professional. Every lesson is presented in full...
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Sams Teach Yourself Flash MX ActionScript in 24 HoursSams Publishing, 2002
Macromedia Flash delivers sound, interactivity, graphics, and animations across multiple browsers and platforms. It enables developers to create interactive interfaces and distinctive Web applications. ActionScript is the behind-the-scenes programming language that offers greater control and functionality in Flash...
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iOS Development with Flash: Your visual blueprint for developing Apple appsVisual, 2010

	This book is for intermediate-to-advanced Flash
	developers who want to use their knowledge of Flash
	and ActionScript to develop iPhone applications.


	Use your Flash skills to create popular apps for Apple products


	The new version of Flash allows you to export your developed applications as iOS apps, which can...
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Macromedia Studio MX 2004 All-in-One Desk Reference for DummiesFor Dummies, 2003
7 books in 1– your key to successful Web sites!
    Your one-stop guide to Studio MX 2004 Web site tools for Mac® or Windows®    

    So you think you want to build a Web site? Relax – this book has you covered! First, it helps you analyze and plan your site. Then when you’re ready to go,...
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Macromedia Flash 8 : A Tutorial GuideMacromedia Press, 2005
This guide allows you to learn specific Flash skills step-by-step at your own pace. Choose from among several tutorials to develop the skills that are most appropriate to the Flash projects you are working on at any given time. Each lesson leads you through the workflow for implementing a specific real-world feature or effect in your Flash...
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AdvancED Game Design with FlashApress, 2010

	Creating games in Flash is a never-ending journey of exploration, learning, and most of all, fun. Once you’ve mastered the basics, a new world is opened up to you, enabling you to take your existing skills to the next level and discover new skills that will in turn open new doors. This book is a direct continuation of Foundation...
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AdvancED ActionScript 3.0: Design Patterns (Friends of Ed Adobe Learning Library)Friends of Ed, 2011

	AdvancED ActionScript 3.0 is a fresh look and new approach to utilizing valuable, structural techniques and methods that are commonly used in the field of rich interactive application development. With each method broken down into different strategized explanations, you'll find the approach most suitable for you. Whether...
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Foundation ActionScript Animation: Making Things Move!Friends of Ed, 2005
Sure you can animate using motion tweens, in fact we'll help you do that with our Flash Cartoon Animation book, but isn't there something extra special in making things move with just a few lines of code?

In this book Keith Peters guides us through some basic animation theory and then demystifies the math and physics behind creating...
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Foundation Flash CS3 for DesignersFriends of Ed, 2007
Flash is one of the most engaging and innovative, and versatile technologies available—allowing the creation of pretty much anything from simple slideshows, animated banners and icons and cartoons, to Rich Internet Applications, Interactive videos, and dynamic user interfaces for web sites, kiosks, or DVDs. The possibilities are endless,...
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